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I UION PILATFORMI.

L .- csvei . Tlat we su-tain and approve the
:,< r-,ruction policy of the Unison party, as
r:, wi: i:- the mi-aures adopted in Congress.
ar 1 that trhi, welfare of the country demands
t t . at tat lichy be carried out, and the con-
t,; i f t: ',, corr.ment be retained in the
har,'. o tl lmn men.

- iti .,. Thiat it is the part of wisalotn, as
it :- ti. ii;tate of p•.trioti.- m on the part

,"> Mtatre- lately en~P'Ijed in armed rebel-
i r. ,I- to authority of the United
' t . t at once, in corlial good
!f.,., t t",rn:- (if recon-truction laid down
;t :_ .-. t t ,rhe ari that at the earlie•t

r -- :: i:v ti,-'v m iv be Jullv repre-ented in
t.. " _ i.t i i'-l  rtizu ,t of the Ga•ernment,

S , .i -ly Ino C on0 ward in the ; -io
- :.., :.;i t , RI , iblic.

i- , . I n:t I.: jqatice to the innocent
S!:.1-ury wa;rranr;ts i-isued by

i rir: the la-t two years for lo-
Sir i o.-, t;"h i-onm shnouhl
~~~t: t .,t : the 'l T :itotlal i',deb' t-

S..t ,, c ..,it or iuwiled, -o
-of , 1' V rt,.v . n ibe paid

i ' ; , ,' r c ,r.lcV. /li hiot i:L the
.al, int w Lic.t ruch ex1p'ns'e are

S i .. t ir form in tlha pl-tal laws.
1, a , - : c tl

l
o from tIht.1' -.- sppi

... " i. '. I Lo 1 . ntirtlLa ext,1ni *a. mall
. ,:in th' Te-rritory; a survey of
:.i d 1nio l; of ,h.,-truction-

~ t . t ,c'tin to oair tier

t ' ; f , !::,l ' nl I ittllllt;i l f;i-t..' ..- inl

S the Itvertlmel:t &ili e-Pen-
t; " . .t} lI ii,:, of t1', Northern

:' :. j l iti ons for our pub-
i. c, n te pri:t. ctlon to and

S . p.: r of thie L.i'!:wayv leading
S : ... ..: , t,,. a -t ,eV w ere upon the organi
.I. : "torvy amnon It- roo-t mn-

t i• . - t.h ..,,re si:namele--lv ineglect-
.I 1 toy all men in the lerritirv

S;.,,t,: to these great enterpri-es
- , I t, our welfare. to unite with us

1: . : -" t'rlion to Cougre-.. ot a Delegate
Si .: .i ith iu- ,o as to comprehend our
w:: r- ..,:.." t l'. ?-e:,t them fully, and whose

it
.  ' 

. . a\ it;l n',i ire-~ will insure -ucce-s.
1.. - i".. " l.: t the early completion of the

N.! :: 'lcitic ILluiroad is a matter of great
r;it-i,..t il.triet. anld in Importance to us
tra.:.- .,I.; i : il (ther iaterial eilterprisas ; that
t " s, It~e ly cuipletlon, this Territory

.:...: b I, ni e: energy and exhaust every

It: . I ,1. 11ait the thanks of the Union
t.: ? a-- due anrd are gratefully tendered to

t, •L ,'r-i and man who so generously left
tbt'r l.im nes to protect our borders from the
S--;' i ch threatened its peaceful inhab-

i't-, : ,1 to .,,• e to the Federal Government
i:, .li; Hii-d and tLtrving fortress, and to

:,..,, w o liberally furnished them sup-
I .-- t 1 we pliedge them our utmost endea-

, t Fp. ,Ocure at once from the presentCoo-
r-. alr rlc.'ri.ation which shall fully com-

I": -,it.' th-:nl fir their generous service and
c. .At i utto.. tendered the Territory is the

I lton Mass Meetlngs.

SI, n ", II. ( agreett and Judge Clitus Bar-
r .i.lrte tle ie•.pile during the coming
. :, :.e +utes ,if the day, as follows :

I,. . .+ ,i -, . a; +lati. tCo., Friday........ .Aug. 9
j.., r,:,_ o ..... ..... turday...... 10

t(;,.aii:u Valley lMonday...... . 12
I; •,,. ,,,, Co,. . , Tuesday ...... " 13

.%dl.n T'hunrsdy..... " 15
..rid y......... " 16
Saturday...... ' 17

A ,-.CC, f;n,-vr, L.ead Monday........ " 19
;,, i, .. .. T m~eday ...... :" 10

1 be !i.rtLer mouvements of the above mamed geu- ILt eeu c ,I be de~'ded oa while il Virgilah City

THE INODIANS-OU U POLICY.

The most important topic in the Terri-
tories is the Indian question. Upon its
solution depends their rapid develop-
ment, or years of struggling infancy with
all their energies crippled by the savage
anaconda. That there has been sad
mismanagement, if not a widely ramified
conspiracy between interested parties to
keep alive an Indian war, is admitted by
all. The question is, what shall be done
to remedy the evil ? We have consid-
ered attentively the different suggestions
of extermination, consolidation, rederva
tions, and the still more novel one of
forcing them to adopt the customs of
the whites by a systematic destruction
of all their game. We premise, that,
with all the ill feeling manifested by the
lower class of the eastern press toward
the people of the west, and the epithets
bestowed upon us; with all the imbe-
cility of the Department, and either
the apathetic indifference shown for the
welfare of the Territories by certain
legislators, possibly ignorant of the situ-

ation, probably bought by agents, that
the Uovernment is in earnest sympathy
with the vanguard of the Republic, and
the great heart of the people would sus-
tain that legislation and policy demanded
for our protection. The policy of the
indiscriminate and immediate extermi-
nation of 300,000 human beings, for they
are human, is barbarous and inconsis-
tent with our advanced civilization. To
place and confine them upon any limited
reservation, however adapted to their
wants or extensive in its limits, so long
as the buffalo roams on prohibited
grund, is impracticable. It entails that
impossibility, tne consoUaation or rnoesa

at deadly enmity with each other ; their
removal, a work which years would not
accomplish; an unlimited expenditure
in removal, subsistence and providing
them with the means of agricultural pur-
suits which they would never adopt, and
setting apart an extensive department
prohibited to the whites, and which,
wherever located, would cut off the ave-
nues to some region now, or hereafter to
be, opened up to civilization and devel-
opment. The proposition to destroy all
the game on the continent, to cyt off our
nousc to spoil their faces, is simply ab-
surd. As well might we urge the killing
of all horses to prevent them being stolen
by Indians. We must be practical even

in our theories. The absorption of
weaker by stronger races and neonle. and
the final extinguishment of the weaker
by natural laws, is written on every page
of history. It has been progressing on
this continent since Columbus planted
the ('ross on the Atlantic coast, and the
work is nearly complete. There is a
very easy, plain, practical method of
mann•ing the Indians, and would coinm-
mend itself to Congress was it not for'
the fact that it pays somebody too well
to ignore it. We want no Indian Depart-
mnint. We might just as well establish
a French, Irish. German, English or Yan-
k,e I)epartiment. It never should have
been estahlished.. It always has been,
is, and ever will be, while continued, a
field for swindling and the cause of war.
Let the DIepartment be abolished, the
Indians roamn where they may. \Vhen
they are peaceable they will do no harm,
when they are hostile deal death and de-
struction to them with unstinted hand
until they are subdued, and then make
no treatites. They are incapable of comn-

pr1iihending the obligation, or too treach-
e.reus to ol,.erve it. Connor's Shoshones

and their allies needed no second blow.
This may seem more severe than the:
laws of war would warrant, but it is the
only policy that will give us sftety.,
There have been more whites killed in
the last year than Indians in the last
ten. Reverse it for a month and we will
have peace for a generation. Permit no;
Agents among them. Who sells, trades,
or gives them arms or ammunition, let
him be hung by the neck until he is
dead. It is folly to arm a foe and a bat-
tle impending. Let them hunt game as
they have hunted it for a thousand years.
Let those who are desirous of furnishing
them the most approved weapons of the
chase and battle field, consider the pro-

to inter their victims. Send home the
15,000 regulars, and the host of vampi-
rian commissioners, agents and specula-
tors who are under their wing, sucking
treasure from the Government and blood
from the people. Organize the militia
of the Territories, provide them with
arms and ammunition, as has been done
in Montana; give the Executives author-
ity to call out the volunteers to protect
themselves from a hostile foe whenever
they appear, and the whole burden of
Indian management will be lifted off the
shoulders of the well abused Commie-
sioners. This is oar solution; this we
know is practical. We believe It will
meet with approbation thro•ghout the
West, but there is not the slightest pro

bability it will ever be adopted, simply
because an army of cormorants have too
much money to permit their feast of fat
things to be swept away. That is the
key to the mysteriously ingenious mis
management of Indian affairs. We move
for an Investigating Committee, and
nominate Col. Chivington and Gen. Pat.
E. Connor. Turn about is fair fay.

THE SrrIUATION.

/The platform and nomination for Con-
gress of the Union party of Montana, by
their delegates in convention assembled,
will meet the heartiest endorsal through-
out the length and breadth of our Territo
ry. It is a platform upon which an honest
man, who loves his country and desires
its welfare, could conscientiously accept
a nomination, and an able, honest, con-
sistent man is the nominee. Sustaining
the action of Congress in their work of
restoring to representation the rebel
States, already endorsed by 400,000 of a
majority of Union voters; reaching out
the hand of amity and forgiveness to
those lately in rebellion, only asking
assurance that treason shall not again
shake the foundations of our govern-
ment; showing that the Union party is
alive to the material interests and will
work earnestly for the prosperity of our
young and promising Territory; pledg-
ing the party to use every energy in
securing the early construction of that,
to us, greatest of all material enterprizes
the Northern Pacific Railroad; thanking
the defenders of our homes, and promis-
ing earnest endeavor in securing them
compensation, and suggesting a practic-
al and just method by which the credi-
tors of the Territory shall be not only
secured against loss, but repaid nearly
one hundred per cent. more than they
could have obtained in the depreciated
scrip of the Territory, without addition-
al expense to the people, our platform
is one beside which the hollow-hearted,
repudiating, treacherous abortion adop-
ted by the Democratic party, so-called,
sinks into that insignificance and con-
tempt it so well deserves. As our can-
didate we have Colonel W. F. Sanders,
an intrepid, able, life-long Republican,
identified with Montana, whose record is
unimpeachable except in the court of
disloyalty; while they have James M.
('avanaugh, whose whole biography is
composed of two words, " Office seeker."
The position of the first has been ever
strainlsbfnavlwa and1 ana ot - of the lot-

ter, a miserable truckling to obtain office.
That Cavanaugh bolted the Democratic
ticket in Colorado, two years ago, with-
outjust cause, and advocated Republican
principles, is true; that by running as an
independent candidate he defeated the
regular nominee, who was a pure Demo-
crat, as the saying goes, is also true-
but neither of these entitle him to the
confidence of either party, as his accep-
tance of the nomination on the Helena
platform proved him a scheming polit-
ical trickster, whose principles are but
mouth words that blow hot and blow
col,d according to who he is soliciting for
support. Unre-liable and vascillating;
cursing the "lop-eared Missourians"
one moment and the " mokes " the next;
with no interest in the Territory excel t
to get paid for being its Delegate to Con-
gress; barely in the Territory a sufficient
length of time to render him eligible to
the office, and with his blankets already
packed for W\alrussia, where the mileage
is $12,000 per annum, (the last chance
open for this itinerant aspirant), he is
unworthy the support of any consistent
man of either party. There are hundreds
of Democrats in the Territory who will
support Sanders. The bitterest enemies
that James M. Cavanaugh has are Dem-
ocrats who were present in Colorado
during his political somersaults in that
Territory, and we have yet to see the
first one of them who will cast their
votes in his favor. This is the situation
of things political in Montana, and the
Union party goes into the contest with
every indication in their favor. Unity,
harmony and right, against dissension,
disunion and infamy. Success to the
Union ticket.

WIION TERRITORIAL COMr
/ MITTEESI

This body organized on the 4th inst.,
by the election of Geo. M. Pinney, Esq.,
as Chairman, and T. C. Jones, as Seers
tary. These selections are eminently
wise and judicious, and assure a lively
campaign. Mr. Pinney is an intelligent,
trustworthy gentleman, thoroughly con.
versant with politics, and is one of the
most energetic men we know. He is re-
solved on the success of the party. ]Maj.
Jones is an old resident of Montana, of
rare abilities, faithful to the ideas of the
party, and thoroughly conversant with
the Territory. A host of friends in
Madison County, where he early and
long resided, congratulate him and the
part upon the selection. Out of the
patrios•m and inteliigenes of the Ter-
ritory sash a Committee will "organs I
victory."

eURE TICKET.

Tbe nsromnations of the Union Con-
ventias opens the campaign of '67. The
ticket meets with our hearty endorsal,
and lsatng it at the head of these col-
umn, we do it with an honest pride in
the ttly chosen standard bearers of the
Union party, unswerving faith in the
righteousness of our cause, and a firm
belief that on the first Monday of Sep-
tember, it will be triumphantly elected.
The lnion party of Montana goes into
this sontest under the most cheering
auspies. They are united and enthusi-
astic, their opponents divided and crest-
fallen. Republicanism represents loy-
alty, iberty, law and principle; Dem-
ocracy, a disloyal faction, disorderly ele-
ments, repudiation and contention. The
former commends itself to every man in
Montana as alive to the interests and
welfare of the people; the latter, to its
shame be it spoken, ignores all consider-
ations except hostility to the government
and, so its candidate should draw his
mileage, the people might bear the bur-
dens of an isolated region in time to
come as it has in time past, without an
effort or a hope on their part to secure
any measures to increase postal facilities
or communication with the sea-board.
This one act alone, this ignoring of all
material enterprises, the real and only
vital issues that properly come up in the
territories, and presenting their claims
for support in a platform that would be
no credit, even in point of construction,
to a second reader class in a country
school, is e-nough in itself to disgust any
intelligent man with that miserable bur-
lesque, misnamed Democracy, which has
for four years controlled this territory,
and represented. or claimed to reDresent
it, in .ongress. we nave neretotore aa-verted to the relative merits of the oppo-

sing candidates for Delegate, and com-
mend as a test of the cutting qualities
of the two diamonds the correspondence

in another column. In Madison, thecandidate for Council, Captain Henry N.
Blake, is a lawyer of ability, fully com-
petent to discharge the dutiesof a mem-
ber of that body. Combining those rareessentials, ability, industry and strictly
temperate habits, having earned the sup-
port of every Union man in the county
by three years active service in the war
for the Union, and having a knowledge
of the defects of exie'tng statutes frompractice bin the courts, his nomination
will meet with approval and command
the full strength of the ticket. The can-
didates for Assembly, Messrs. Fish, Egel-
ston and Irvin, are each men of marked
ability, representing the interests of dif-
ferent sections of the county, unswerving
Union men, but who will command allthe Republican strength and a large vote
from the ranks of the Democracy. Judge

Stafford, the candidate for District Attor-
ney, is, probably, with one exception, the
best known man on the ticket, and hisdeserved popularity and eminent quali-
fications will as assuredly elect him as
the sun rises on September 2d. Nat. J.
Davis needs no introduction to the peo-

ple of Montana. One of her earliest set-
tlers, a champion of the Union partythrough all, and thoroughly identified
with the interests of the county, where

lie has his home and fortune, the peopleknow he is the bebt man f.r the place
and they will elect him. The candidate
For Sheriff, Mr. McCranor. is another of
the first settlers of Montana, having cometo Alder Gulch soon after its discovery.
His character is unblemished, a man of
integrity, culture and all estimable qual-
ities; and no further proof of his popu-

larity is needed than the assurance of
nany Democrats that the Summit pre-,inct, where he resides, ever largely
Democratic, will give him two hundred
and seventy-five of a majority. These
are the principal candidates presented to

Itln run W u ., M o.Uo.,r c.-.. fl~o:. e.,fi..-.rothe people of Madison for their suffrage..
Thc-y are well known, and without ex-
ception are entitled by the strongest
considerations to the full support of the
party, while their superior claims tc, the
positions they aspire to will make fear-
ful inroads in the sadly disorganized
ranks of Democracy. It is the strongest
ticket ever offered the people of Madison
county by any party, and its success is
already assured.

O'OTElPORARY NOTICES.

Our neighbors occasionally favor us
with notices of the PosT. They vary
delightfully from good healthy abuse to
gracious charity for shortcomings and
fall credit for all merits. We have been

ked why we do not republish compli-
ments. First, because we believe a de-
nunciatory article is more benefit to a
paper than a complimentary one, and
these are too frequent and voluminous
to reprint. Second, notices in a cotem-
porary reach those who do not read this
paper, and have effect. Third, if reap-
pearing in this paper they would only
reach those who have ample opportunity
to form their own opinions. If they are
not able to form them they are not worth
angling for. Fourth, if It is true that "'he
who bloweth not his swn horn,the horn of
the same shall not be blown," we are in
favor of marching through life without
mrae. Fifth, people do not generally
admire those individuals who button
hole them on every possible occasion to
retail their own virtues, either first or
seeead handed, and in this respect there
is little difbrence between newspapers
and individuals. So, extending our inky
hand to all the fraternity, we thank you,
adepo "e, t" vive la honest opinion."

"s TUE Wg1nE51I WAY."

Did you ever notice a paper called the

Montana Democrat ? It is a model of
consistent assertions. Read how badly ,
the " Democratic " press treated it. dii

The Gasette seems determined to place us
na false position, on every question, by mis- or
rpresentation.-Democrat , February 23,1867. ,

And then the "Radical" paper "throws E

dirt." We quote from memory, but will alt
publish verbatim if desirable. in

The Herald's article of the 11th is the Fe
meanest instance of editorial perversion we Go
have met with in forty years * * * the Ti
editor has shown himself a veritable ass, and qt
exhibited none of the attributes of a gentle- en
man or a fair-minded adversary. He has na
used a contemptible mode of misrepresenta- Ci
tion.-Democrat. Aoril 25. 1867.

And then we put our foot in it. r

In all our experience in the newspaper C
business we have mever known a cotemporary H
take so mean an advantage (as the Posr).- hi
Democrat, April 3, 1867. ui

About this time the editor feels bad. bE

Although the Republican parry has always di
been in the minority in Montana, yet we ven- fe
ture the assertion that the Montana Post and pi
Helena Herald have four times as many sub- hb
scribers as the Gazette and Democrat. So far ,a
as the Democrat is concerned, we can say if it sa
had not been for the public printing, the v
patronage to our paper would never have paid fi
the expenses of running. * * * The De- A
mocracy has in all elections shown double the sc
numbers of the Republicans, and it is a cry- w
ing shame they do not support their party C.
papers.-Democrat, March 14, 1867. k

And now he tries to make us feel bad.

We venture the assertion that the pro- te
prietors (of the Post) have not made a dollar ti
of clear money since the day the Montana
Democrat first appeared.-Democrat, August
3, 1867.

Here he humiliates.

We have never had in this county five Re- b
publican subscribers, and at no time did we ri
have on our books as subrcribers,ten Radicals. l.
-Democrat, July 27, 1867. v

And again bloviates. t

The Democrat circulates all over Montana, tl
and is more generally read than any other "
paper.-Democrast, August 3, 1867.

lie evidently believes in remission of v
sin, goes it blind, and trusts to Provi- d

n
dence. Good luck. o

PREPARE FOR ACTION.

Now that the nominations are nearly
all made, and only three weeks remain
before the election, it is imperatively
necessary to success that immediate
and thorough organizatien of the Union
party should be had in every county and
precinct. Organize at once, discuss the
question of the campaign among your-
selves, and solicit speakers from abroad.
Count the opposition, count your own
strength, and make out the list in writ-
ing. Ascertain every voter in the pre-
cinct, and what are his sentiments. If
he is right, set him to work, if wrong,
convert him. Make a domestic mission-
ary out of every Union man, and give
him for his task the salvation of one mis-
guided, erring Democrat. Persistent
personal effort accomplishes more than
public speeches, in changing votes.
Avoid abusive epithets; many of our
opponents are sincere and believe they are
right. Convince by reason; a man is not
necessarily a fool or a villian,because he
differs from you on political questions.
If you know you are right, Tou can show
cause for the faith that is in you. Be
industrious and persistent. labor un-
remitingly. It is the continued dropping
that wears away the rock. Let the drop-
ings of truth fall on the crust of preju-
dice around the hearts of our opponents,
and hundreds of them will come over
and be with us. Only three weeks to
prepare, a (lay to fight, and an eternity
of rejoicing if you do your duty. Address
solicitations for speakers to G.M. Pinney,
Helena, orCol. F. C, Deimling, Virginia.

IS IT REAL OR A MYTH I

Great truths will eventually force
themselves into iprominence and accep-
tance. WVithin the history of many
mionths there has been no palpable, self.
evident fact more sedulously ignored in
certain quarters, and we are sorry to say
in the very quarters where it should be
soonest ascertained, than the existence
of an extensive hostile alliance of Indi-
ans, and a terrible, wide spread Indian
war. It is but a short time since Sher-
man advised "arduous prudence" to
Colorado, and asserted she could have
war or peace at her option, while every
avenue of approach was in the hands of
hostile tribes, and the great Congres-
sional excursion party were turned back
at her portals. Six hundred Indians
dare a garrison of five hundred and fifty
men to conflict, and " arduous prudence "
permits the insult and t seizure of their
stock. A few days a the telegraph
stated that the P. O. Department had no
information of a stoppage of the mails,
when the mail sacks were arriving in
Washington spattered with human
blood and the letters clotted with gore.
Virtually the entire road from Salt Lake
to Omaha is now in their possession, a
dosen stations burned, scores of murder-
ed and mutilated victims, and even the
great national railway and trains are
captured and held by Indians, the first
instamce of the kind, we believe, on re-
cord. Will Sherman, the P. Q. Depart-
meat and the Congreslonal excursion-
ists yet be blind, or do they accept the
cumalative and inexorable logie of
events.

MINING MA'TTIERS.

TSn RIOaULAXJ QuARTZ.

ED. PosT : Of late but few articles emana-
ting from this place have appeared in your
valuable paper. It is true -that our placer
diggings develope slowly on account of the
great distance of the pay streak from the
creek. In many instances, drain ditches six
or seven hundred feet long have to be opened,
varying in devth from seven to ten feet; yet
we have a number of good paying claims
opened, and several others that expect to be
sluicing in a few days.

Our quarts interest, all admit to be the best
in the Territory. Our Hallarat, Queen of the
Forest, East Wheel Rose, Nevens, Only Chance,
Gold Excell.General Harrison, Ora Petria, etc.,
with numerous extensions, would, had we ade-
quate machinery, in a few years furnish
enough of the precious metals to liquidate our
national debt. On the Nevens and Only
Chance lodes two or three arastras will be in
working order in a day or two. Within the
past ten days, several new and astonishingly
rich discoveries have been made on Moose
creek, contiguous to our camp. Mr. J. S.
Collins, D. Ri. Parker, S. C. Day and B. S.
Harvey, all experienced quarts prospectors,
have brought in from the last namled locality
the finest specimens of silser ore it has ever
been our good fortune to see; during eighteen
years residence in the mountains. 'The lodes
discovered are said to be from eight to twelve
feet wide-the Tiger lode, eight feet; D. H.
Parker, twelve feet of a crevice. The rock
blisters fine and shows the native silver in
sarger quantities than any other rock we ever

saw. Enclosed you will find a globule of sil-
ver thrown out of the rock by a: common wood
fire; this I believe to be out of the Tiger lode.
A piece of rock the size of an igg will show
scores of such globules. During the week,
we hope to visit this new locality. Mr. Winm.
C. Blake, with the subscriber, have underta-
ken the pleasing task of making a collection
of samples of ores from all the lodes now dis-
covered in this quarts district for our worthy
territorial cabinet; and also for the cabinet of
the PosT. SEARLE.

Red Mountain City, August 4. l•t7.
(Thank you, George.)

W•ITLATCH • NION MINES.

A visit to these works will repay any one
at the present time, being•tuated on the
head of Oro Fino gulch, anm We most exten-
sively worked gold mine of the Territory.
Mr. Whitlatch pays personal attention to all
visitors wishing to examine the premises, and
never tires in showing the most minute de-
tails about the mine. The whole length of
the Union, from No. 2 east to No. 4 west,
where the Owyhee commences, is now the
scene of mining unequalled in any other dis-
trict in the Territory. Your correspondent
visited only the latest new tunnels and drifts
during his hasty visit. In No. 2 east, a tun-
nel is run in intersecting the ledge at a depth
of 35 feet; thence a level runs west 370 feet,
terminating at the bottom of a vertical shaft
85 feet deep. on the discovery claim on the
western end. But a few feet remain to be
driven to complete this level, which will at
once supply the necessary ventilation for this
part of the mines and give a surface of 370
feet for working the vein, varying in width
from two to six feet of free gold bearing
white flint quartz and yielding $64.15 per ton.
From discovery claim very rich quarts is now
being taken for Turnley and Hiendrie's miile-
the result of these mills will be furnished in a
few days. Mr. W. has purchased of the Phil-
adelphia Enterprise Gold Mining Company, of
which Messrs. R. Carter and N. N. Sensendor-
fer are the representatives, one half of a thirty
stamp mill, with powerful machinery, now
being built in Oro Fino gulch, convenient to
the ruines, under the superintendence of Mr.
s. Cameron, whose experience in that line of
business is already vi-ible in the substantiality
combined with elegance of the frame and ma-
chine and buttery timbers. Three more weeks
will be required to complete the mill, when I
shall furnish you with a full description of
the same. Close by the mill a village of 26
whitewashed houses has sprung up, inhabited
principally by the employees of the Company,
ard presenting a striking appearance by its
neat and tidy surroundings. A billiard sa-
loon, one of the indispensable peculiar insti-
tutions of a iI ining town, is now inl course of
construction. The only thing wanting is a
name for the place, but this suggests itself,
and " Unions Ille " should be it, being at once
euphoneous and appropriate, taking its name
from the ledge which gave it existence. Sev-
enty-five pair of hnld .-:re now busily engaged
in fnit.inig tho will :,n'l taking out ore.

I / A WEE•t IN FLINT CREEK.

EI EIT)R PoST: A- trl- jIlacs iia5 attractsl
considerabtle attPiition, owing, to some big
lodes having ,:."n t:nuck, I have thought a
few items would iiot ba uniutero-ting to your
readers. ihillipi,eirg is scarcely thirty days
old, and is inci eo-ring at the' rate of one house
per day, with tents awl wagons innuruerable,
which gives the place a bu:ines-like appear-
ance. Whmether they will all rnllz. the full
extent of these exI ecttions or not is mionr
than I will say. One thing is certain inat but
very little of thi( Irecious metal ill be ex-
tracted this year. '1 .e ten-stamtp will be-
longing to the St. Lu.is & Montana Company
is being pu-hed forward with a zeal truly corn-
mnendable a,d wog thy of -ucc'o. It is uanle
the superintender.c, of your worthy town:niaus,
II. Countryman. who, by tve way, under.:tands
his buliness thoroughly. I may v-nture an
opinion that the mill will start some time in
October, and until then we can have no gen-
eral results. There are certainly some rich
leads in this di-trict. It is also certain that
not more than one in a hundred will amount
to anything except to the recorder, and that
must be considerable, as the country is staked
in every direction. There are a few lodee,
however, which give unmistakable promisee of
future greatness. Amonist the first is the
Comanche lead, discovered June, 'b6. The
company has gone to work on this ledge in
earnest by cutting a tunnel through the ledge,
which is about forty feet wide. They are also
sinking a shaft on the Cliff lode; this isa per-
fect lode, showing itself above ground for a
long distance, and is very rich in silver. The
Poor Man's Joy is also an exceedingly rich
lead; the Black Bear is also said to be very
rich and well defined. These are but a few of
the many I might mention. Rumor has it
that Major Brookie is bringing a six stamp
mill to this district. How true it is I cannot
say. Enough on that score for the present.
The political atmosphere of this district is
rather mixed. As the fall campaign draws
near, the excitement increases. One thing is
patent, however, that the honest miners of
this district will not have a broken down,
played out political hack from Colorado to
represent them in the councils of the nation.
We have had enough of that stripe. Give us
a loyal man to represent loyal Montana, such
as W. F. Sanders, a man identified with her
interests in every respect,Eqund he may count
on the support of 'OLD FLIxrLr K.

Pbillipsburg, August 5, 1867.
BLUE C•oUD (iULcn.-From Mr. Wm.

Jack, we learn that mining matters still eoatlaeto-
improve ia this gulbh. Splendid prospects ae ob-
sained throubghbuat--rom 75 cents to 1.00 and as
highl as 0t9.0 to the pan has been obtained. Th%
odty drawback to quick fortunes the amoatn; W
watery claim holdeWs being enable to siuksie
half the time. Claims are held at very high afgars.
Partes are nawtilling to mell unle tb-y get as much
as they think is in the ground.


